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Welcome to the
spring edition of
In Touch magazine
Although Christmas seems a distant memory, I would like to say a
huge thank you for the incredible support we received over the festive
period. We had more Santas dashing through Swinley Forest than
ever before and our Carol Concert at Wellington College sold out
weeks before the event. Our Light up a Life services were also very
well attended and it was wonderful to see many familiar faces return
to the Hospice to remember their loved ones, especially at such
a special time of year.
In our last edition, we announced that we have been granted planning permission
to build a new, state-of-the-art hospice by Bray Lake, in the Royal Borough of
Windsor and Maidenhead. The new hospice will cost an estimated £18 million
to build and equip, and we have started to develop plans for a Capital Appeal to
raise the outstanding £6 million needed towards the cost of this. At the moment
we are applying for grants and speaking to colleagues, organisations and people
in our local community who might be able to help. I have been overwhelmed with
the generous gifts we have already received and special thanks must go to the ACT
Foundation, the Stevenson Family Trust, the Louis Baylis Trust and our own Board
of Trustees, who have supported us so far. We still have a long way to go, but it’s
great to have made a start. You can visit our website and social media pages to
keep updated on our plans.
At the end of 2017 the Clinical Commissioning Groups of East Berkshire appointed
Thames Hospice to lead the delivery of all specialist palliative care services to our
local community. Please turn to page 4, where our Director of Patient and Family
Services will tell you more about how this integrated model of care will benefit
those who need our services in the local community.
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On behalf of our patients and their loved ones, I’d like to thank you for your
continued support and look forward to seeing many of you at our Sunflower Walk,
Bubble Rush or any of our other events – if you sign up for something I will!
Best Wishes

Berkshire’s bubble-filled fun run
BCA College, near Maidenhead, from 10am

Debbie Raven
Chief Executive

About Thames Hospice
Thames Hospice is the local charity for people living with life-limiting illnesses in
East Berkshire and South Buckinghamshire. A vital part of our work is also supporting
their loved ones.

Sign up! Call 01753 842121 or visit
www.thameshospice.org.uk/bubblerush

We care for the physical, social and psychological needs of our patients, not just the
condition. Our highly skilled medical team works with the patient and their family and
carers to develop a complete support programme tailored to their individual needs.
It costs £8 million every year to keep our Hospice running. We rely on 70% of our
income from charitable donations, which enables us to provide our services free
of charge, 365 days a year, to the people who need us.
If you would like to make a donation, access our services or volunteer, visit our
website at www.thameshospice.org.uk

Charity No 1108298

Thank you
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Thames Hospice, Pine Lodge,
Hatch Lane, Windsor,
Berkshire SL4 3RW
Call us 01753 842121
Visit us www.thameshospice.org.uk
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Latest news

New community model is making a difference
I’m Jacquie Batchford, Director of Patient and Family Services at Thames
Hospice, and I am delighted to be able to tell you about a further
development in our community services.

A cracking Christmas
Our 10th anniversary Santa Dash at Swinley Forest,
Bracknell, in November, was a sell-out. The annual
5k or 10k fun run, generously supported by the
Shanly Foundation, attracted over 800 dashers
and raised a sleigh-mazing £33k. Thank you to
everyone who suited up for us!

Prime Minister visits
patients and families

There wasn’t a spare seat in the Chapel at our Wellington College Christmas Concert,
in Crowthorne, in December, hosted by actor and comedian Tim Brooke-Taylor OBE.
The evening featured music from Windsor Upper Schools, a debut performance from
the Thames Hospice Choir, made up of our staff and volunteers, and interludes from
a cappella group, The Royal Harmonics. Alongside the carols were readings from special
guests, including Thames Hospice Medical Director, Doctor Cecily Wright, Bracknell
Forest Councillor, Tony Virgo, and Thames Hospice Ambassador, Kate Atkinson.
This year’s Christmas events are already open for bookings – don’t miss out on a space
by booking early at www.thameshospice.org.uk/events or by call 01753 842121.

The Prime Minister Theresa May paid a very
special visit to Thames Hospice in October,
to meet our patients and their families
and hear progress on our expansion plans.
Among the patients met by the Prime
Minister was Allan and his daughter Jenny,
from South Buckinghamshire. Allan was
delighted to meet Mrs May, particularly
as it was his birthday the day she visited.
Hospice Ambassador, Carol Ellis, who is
accessing our Day Therapy Services also
got to talk to the Prime Minister.
Prime Minister Theresa May said: “It was
a pleasure to meet the residents at Thames
Hospice and also the staff who do an
outstanding job, not just in looking after
those in their care, but also their families and
loved ones. Thames Hospice is a fantastic local
charity and I look forward to there being a new
hospice at Bray Lake in my own constituency.”

Lottery

Star support for our
new Henley store
Model and fitness guru, Angie Best,
welcomed guests to our new Henley
store at its launch in December. Angie
was joined by the Mayor of Henley,
Councillor Kellie Hinton, and Thames
Hospice representatives, including
Head of Inpatient Services Linda Nelson.
The new store offers womenswear and
accessories, alongside a fully-stocked
menswear section and a vibrant children’s
area. It’s open 9.30am-5.30pm, Monday
to Saturday, and 11am-5pm on Sundays.
To ensure the continued success of our
Henley store we need more volunteers.
If you could help, why not sign up
for a no-obligation taster session at
www.thameshospice.org.uk/
retailtastersession

Volunteer’s dedication
recognised in Honours
The dedication of one of our most
long-standing volunteers was recognised
in the 2018 New Year Honours list.
Adele Silvey, who has volunteered in our
Day Therapy Services Team since we opened
in 1987, has received the British Empire
Medal (BEM) for services to Thames Hospice.
Simon Smith, Head of Patient and Family
Support, said: “Adele is a friendly face and
a listening ear – and a ready supplier of cake,
humour and wisdom in equal measure!
After 30 years of volunteering, Adele’s
energy and passion remain boundless.”
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
Adele for her incredible commitment and
congratulate her on this amazing achievement.

Seniz, from Datchet, was the lucky winner of
our £6,400 Thames Hospice Lottery Rollover.
Seniz joined the Lottery because of the care
we gave her friend Linda. She said: “I first
became aware of the precious work carried
out by Thames Hospice about five years
ago when a dear friend of mine became ill.
Linda was in her late 30s and spent quite
some time at the Hospice for respite.
“She received such outstanding support
and care; I recall her telling me how
peaceful she found it there and that
she was prepared for the tough journey
that lay ahead. The care and support
she received gave her courage and
strength during her final days.”
If you want to be in with a chance of
winning, while supporting our care, sign
up for the Thames Hospice Lottery at
www.thameshospice.org.uk/lottery

Much-loved Mandy retires after 30 years of service
Mandy Cutler, Thames Hospice’s Head of Therapy
and Patient Support Services, retired in December
after 30 years of service. Mandy started work
as a Health Care Assistant and went on to
develop the Day Therapy Services, before taking
up her role as Head of Therapy and Patient
Support Services.

Mandy is moving to the Cotswolds with her husband
to be closer to her daughter and grandson, and
Jacquie Batchford, Director of Patient and Family
Services, said: “I want to personally thank Mandy
for her dedication to the patients, volunteers and
staff at Thames Hospice. Mandy will be missed
and we all wish her the best for the next chapter.”

You may be aware that in May of last year we were commissioned
by the East Berkshire Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs)
to provide a Rapid Response Service for patients and their families.
This includes a Rapid Response Team and 24/7 Advice Line for
Berkshire residents who are approaching the end of their lives and
wish to be cared for at home. This means that we can not only give
round-the-clock telephone advice, but we can also provide urgent
home visits 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to patients in need
of symptom control, emotional support and personal care.
Through careful promotion with community healthcare partners,
the Rapid Response Service has been getting busier and busier
and more people who need us are hearing about the new initiative.
We listened to our patients, we acted on their feedback, and we
know that we are making a real difference to people at one of
the most difficult, frightening and lonely times of their lives.
I invite you to turn to pages 7-8 and read Mary and Rodney’s
story, to see first-hand how the service is benefitting people
with life-limiting illnesses.
On top of the Rapid Response Service and commissioned by the
CCGs, we are now providing all specialist community palliative
care services for patients in East Berkshire.
The Community Palliative Care Team was run by both Thames
Hospice and Berkshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, but we
are now directly managing this team. Our Community Team is
available every day from 8.30am to 4.30pm, to provide proactive,
ongoing support for patients with palliative care needs. This will

include working closely with the Rapid Response Service and the
Single Point of Access Team.
We know we are seeing more patients who want to be cared
for in their own homes and now, with the right level of support,
we are further able to meet their wishes.
We also know that in the past, it has been confusing for people to
know who to call when they need help. Thames Hospice managing
these services from one single point means we are providing a
more coordinated, effective and responsive service for our patients
and families in the community – improving communication and
preventing unnecessary hospital admissions. Additionally, patients
and their loved ones will have access to further specialist services
available at Thames Hospice – such as therapy and counselling.

“We listened to our patients, we acted on
their feedback, and we know that we are
making a real difference to people at one
of the most difficult, frightening and lonely
times of their lives”
I think it is reassuring for someone to be able to call one number
if they need help, night or day, 365 days a year, and we are proud
to be delivering that. We will continue to work very closely with
GPs and district nurses, amongst the many other healthcare
providers in East Berkshire, to enable patients to be cared for
where they choose to be cared for.

Ascot Garden Show
will support us
A new boutique event is set to bloom
at Ascot Racecourse and it will support
Thames Hospice.
The inaugural Ascot Spring Garden Show
is a three-day horticultural spectacular,
taking place from 13-15 April 2018.
Green-fingered guests can explore
12 stunning gardens and pick up the
most stylish garden gadgets, furniture
and plants from specialist suppliers,
as well as uncover expert advice at
the Gardening Talks Theatre.
Debbie Raven, Thames Hospice Chief
Executive, said: “Outdoor space is at the
heart of hospice care, with gardens having
such a positive impact on physical and
mental health for people with life-limiting
illnesses. This partnership means we can

further promote our work, and our services
will benefit from the generosity of the team
at Ascot Racecourse and the event guests.”
We will host our own shop, selling
unique, pre-loved clothing and accessories
and a range of new homeware gifts.
Our dedicated volunteers will man the
show’s plant crèche and a proportion
of the proceeds from ticket sales and
all donations on the day will come to us.
To buy tickets, visit
www.ascot.co.uk/gardenshow

We are finalists in the Charity Film Awards!
You can now also vote for us in the People’s Choice
category. Please support us and vote once more at
www.charityfilmawards.com

Team China Trek
walks Great Wall
In October, 14 intrepid fundraisers set
off from Heathrow Airport for Beijing
on an unforgettable walk across
the Great Wall of China. The team
traversed perilous pathways and
sheer drops to face their fears and,
most importantly, raise more than
£50k for a cause very close to their
hearts. Well done Team China Trek! If
you’d like to follow in their footsteps,
why not sign up for the Sierra Nevada
Trek, in Spain – more details on page 6.
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Dr Cecily Wright
Medical Director
Cecily leads our team of doctors and
is responsible for the clinical care of
all patients on the Inpatient Unit (IPU)
and in the community. Cecily studied
in South Africa before moving to the UK
to complete her post-graduate training.
She joined Thames Hospice in 2013.
Cecily said: “My days are varied and
include time spent on management,
audit, improving our services, teaching
and attending internal and external
committee meetings. But the best part
of the week is always the time spent with
patients and their loved ones; the most
important thing is getting to the heart
of what matters to them.”
Cecily is married with three young
daughters, two rats and at least 10 fish!

Meet our doctors
Our doctors are a vital part of the Hospice mix. Their purpose is simple:
to care for our patients as the unique people they are – developing
individual treatment plans focused on giving people quality of life,
to the end of life, at the Hospice and in our community.

Dr Fiona Lisney
Consultant in
Palliative
Medicine
Fiona has worked as a Consultant in
Palliative Medicine at Wexham Park Hosp
ital
and Thames Hospice since 2007. She
leads
on the care for our most complex patie
nts,
specialising in neurological disorder
s.
Fiona trained in acute medicine and
worked in New Zealand for two year
s,
where voluntar y hospice work spar
ked
her interest in end- of-life care. Whe
n
she returned to the UK she retrained
with a specialism in palliative care.
Fiona explained: “Palliative care does
not
cure patients, but we can help ensure
dignity
and give people a good end to their
life.”
Fiona has three teenage daughters,
is a
keen cyclist and is taking part in the Tham
es
Hospice Sierra Nevada Trek this year
.

Dr Catherine Harri
s
Doctor,
Inpatient Unit
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Catherine joined Th
ames Hospice in 20
17
after a long career
in oncology at Wex
ham
Park Hospital. Mov
ing into palliative
care
has fulfilled a longe
r-term dream of a
more
empathetic approa
ch to patient care
.
Catherine told us
: “I love the time I
ge
t
to spend with our
patients and their
loved
ones; developing a
strong relationship
of trust, communica
ting and caring fo
r
each of them.”

Catherine loves no
thing more than a
day on
the beach with her
son watching the su
n set.
She’s also rather pa
rtial to a spot of ba
king!
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Doctor,
Inpatient Unit
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Dr Gurpreet Gupta
Doctor,
Inpatient Unit
Gurpreet practiced general medicine
before moving into hospice care. She
joined Thames Hospice in 2013 and
cares
for patients and their loved ones on
the
IPU, as well as training junior doctors
on
placements at the Hospice.
Gurpreet explained: “I believe palliative
care is a good way to practice medicine
– it gives us quality time with patients
and there is a holistic approach to care
.”
Gurpreet ’s claim to fame is that she
has
watched series 1-10 of Friends… mor
e
than 100 times!

Conquer Spain’s
highest mountain

Last year we brought back overseas fundraising treks,
starting with the Great Wall of China and an incredible £50k
raised by Team China Trek. This year we’re bringing things
a little closer to home and giving you the chance to take on
the spectacular Sierra Nevada mountain range, in Spain.
You will encounter the sheltered valleys, lush green gorges,
winding watercourses, cultivated terraces and high-mountain
villages that make up the Sierra Nevada, before scaling Spain’s
highest mountain – Mulhacen – at 3,428m!

WHERE:
Sierra Nevada
mountain range, Spain
WHEN:
Thursday 4 to Sunday
7 October 2018
COSTS:
£150 per person with a
minimum sponsorship
target of £1,450

A challenging terrain rich with flowers, woods, springs and
streams, as well as snow-capped mountain peaks, this is a
fantastic weekend full of adventure in a hidden region of Spain.
We organise this trek in collaboration with Ultimate Challenges,
who have over 18 years’ experience running pioneering charity
expeditions in the most unexplored and upcoming regions.
Included in the cost of the trip are return flights from London,
mountain guides, accommodation, internal travel and a
celebratory dinner to toast your incredible achievement.

To find out more or book your place, call Alison in Fundraising on 01753 848963 or email events@thameshospice.org.uk

Patient Comfort Appeal
I’m Linda, and I’m the Head of the Inpatient Services at Thames Hospice. You may
have seen my Appeal last year for help to pay for new mattresses for the Inpatient
Unit, which raised more than twice the funds we needed – over £50k! I have to say
I was overwhelmed by the response to the Appeal – not only in donations, but also
by the lovely messages from supporters who know how important a comfortable
mattress is to patients in what can be their final weeks or days.
I particularly wanted to share with you the words of Amy Banse, who supported
the Appeal in memory of her Mum, Daljit Sidhu. Following her donation, Amy
said: “My mum spent her last weeks at the Hospice and I know how much comfort
these mattresses provided for her. It was nearly four years ago now, but I’ll never
forget the care and attention my mum received from you all.”
Our Appeal was also very generously supported by charitable organisations, the
Bracknell Masonic Lodge and The Lions Club of Windsor, which each donated
enough to fund a whole mattress. Our Ambassador Carol Ellis, raised funds for
the Appeal and is currently a Day Therapy patient with us. She says: “Thank you
on behalf of every patient who will use these mattresses and the families who
will know their loved one has the best comfort and care at the end of their life.”
The additional donations we have received through the Appeal will be used to
fund other equipment needed for patient care, including replacing the remaining
mattresses when the time comes.
Top picture: Linda Nelson, Thames Hospice Head of Inpatient Services
Bottom picture: Paul Maxwell, President, The Lions Club of Windsor, presenting their donation to
Jacquie Batchford, Director of Patient and Family Services, Thames Hospice

Say it on Social!
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Mary and
Rodney’s story

The couple cele b
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Rodney and Mary Fox were a couple devoted to one another.
When Rodney was facing the end of his life, the Thames Hospice
Rapid Response Team helped Rodney fulfil his wish to die at home.

Their story began in 1999, when Mary
was a Lay Preacher at Lord Harris
Court, a residential care home run
by the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution. Rodney was a regular
visitor to the home, in Berkshire,
and it was during these trips that
Rodney’s attention was drawn to
Mary. Mary recounts that, following
one of her services, Rodney said
to a friend: “I saw a vision in white
floating down the aisle and made
up my mind there and then, that
was the lady I would marry.”
This happy occasion took place
in April 2001, with a reception at
their cherished Lord Harris Court.
A testament to his love for Mary,
Rodney used his skills as a former
master baker and confectioner
to design a bespoke wedding cake,
decorated with intricate scenes from
Mary’s birthplace – the Isle of Wight.
Those years didn’t come without
challenge and, just a short time
after they married, they were hit with

the devastating news that Rodney
had an aortic dissection – a tear in
the heart’s main artery – and he
was given just days to live. Mary
explained: “How he survived I don’t
know. They couldn’t operate in those
days, but thanks to the skill and
dedication of the Cardiac Vascular
Team at Frimley Park Hospital,
coupled with Rodney’s courage and
determination, the miracle man –
as he came to be known – lived
with the condition for 13 years.”
In June 2016, Rodney’s pain
returned and it was feared his tear
had widened. Though it hadn’t,
he continued to feel unwell and
in January 2017 suffered a serious
bout of pneumonia. By May, Rodney
had recovered enough to celebrate
his 80th birthday with a family
get-together in Margate. This is
now one of Mary’s most treasured
memories, as just a few weeks later,
whilst lying down at home, Rodney
noticed a lump on his side. His doctor
referred him to the hospital and later

“Without the Rapid Response Team
I would have been completely and
utterly lost”

that night Rodney was diagnosed
with colon cancer which had spread
to his liver and lungs. Due to the
aortic dissection, it was too risky for
surgeons to operate and this time
Mary knew Rodney was facing the
end of his life.
With the expert care of the Thames
Hospice Rapid Response Team, as
well as the support of family and
friends, Rodney was able to stay
at home where he wanted to be,
and where Mary had promised
she would care for him.

The Thames Hospice
Rapid Response Team

“I didn’t feel any fear; I knew
they would do their best for Rodney”

The Thames Hospice Rapid Response
Service is there to stop unnecessary
hospital admissions and help people
who wish to be looked after at home.
It includes a 24-hour palliative and
end-of-life care telephone service
to give advice to people in Berkshire
on the End-of-Life Care Register and
their families. It is also available to
healthcare professionals who need
guidance and support on delivering
palliative care. Alongside the advice
line is a Rapid Response Team ready
to make urgent home visits to patients
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

a retired nurse living in Scotland –
who advised her to get in touch with
the Palliative Care Team before calling
for an ambulance. Mary has a deep
faith and believes it was this that led
her to pick up the phone to her sister.
From that call, our Rapid Response
Team visited the couple at home and
were there to offer them practical
care and emotional support. Mary
told us: “As soon as I opened the
door, I was surprised to find
Rosemary standing there. I had
known her when she was Deputy
Manager at Lord Harris Court and it
was so reassuring to see a familiar
face. Her team were here all day
helping Rodney and enabling me to
be around to give him reassurance.

Just one month after his diagnosis,
Rodney suffered a bleed at home.
Desperately aware of Rodney’s desire
to stay at home, but at a loss as to
what to do, Mary called her sister –

“Without the Rapid Response Team
I would have been completely and
utterly lost. I suppose that first night
I wasn’t even thinking that we’d be
near to the end.”

Just a couple of days after their
visit, Rodney died peacefully at
home, where he wanted to be.
Mary said: “I was in their hands
– it felt like somebody was holding
me and it was just so wonderful.
I didn’t feel any fear, I knew they
would do their best for Rodney
and that’s why when he died,
it was just sheer relief. He died
in my arms, he hadn’t suffered or
had to go through any treatment;
he hadn’t deteriorated in himself
and he was still Rodney right
until the end.”
If you or someone you know needs
the support of our Rapid Response
Team, or advice on palliative or endof-life care, please call 01753 848925
at any time of the day or night. If
you are able to help Thames Hospice
be there for more people like
Mary and Rodney, please donate at
www.thameshospice.org.uk/donate

Mary at ho me

Mary and Rodney’s wedd
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The happy couple in
Crowthorne ho me
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Thank you for making a difference

On the sofa
with Julie Rowley
Thames Hospice shops provide vital income to
fund our palliative and end-of-life care services.
In this edition of ‘On the sofa with’, Julie Rowley,
Director of Retail at Thames Hospice, tells us
more about how the retail function is developing
to support the charity now and as we prepare
to move to pastures new in 2020.
What does the retail operation at Thames Hospice involve?
“We currently have 18 stores, which offer quality clothing,
accessories, books, homeware and lots more. In each store
we have a Retail Manager and Assistant Manager, who are
supported by our wonderful team of volunteers.
“In the last couple of years, we have developed a new structure
within the Retail Team, including Area Managers and a Retail
Operations Manager. This new structure allows us to be more flexible
and ensure we are delivering the best customer service we can.
“We also have a Visual Merchandiser, who makes sure our shop
windows and interiors look as eye-catching as possible. The
Retail Team also includes delivery drivers and administrative
staff, who help us run the whole operation.”
Tell us a bit about the different elements of retail
“We have a selection of contemporary and high-end stores.
We also have a specialist Vintage & Retro shop, in Windsor
Town Centre, which attracts people who want to find something
quirky and explore vintage pieces.
“Thames Hospice Home, in Dedworth, sells a range of pre-loved
furniture and homeware at very reasonable prices. Inside the
Home store, customers can browse and commission pieces from
the Home Studio, where our team upcycle furniture that we
otherwise wouldn’t be able to sell.
“We also have a really successful Bag a Bargain shop based in
Blackwater, where we sell select donated stock for £1. You can
also shop online at our eBay site, which enables us to reach a
wider audience and get the best price for our more specialist items.”

Social media stars!

Julie Rowley, Thames Hospice Director of Retail, centre, with Thames
Hospice Collection and Delivery Drivers Ifty, left, and Dave, right.

What happens to items you cannot sell in store?
“We can recycle lots of items and still gain income from them.
Unfortunately, fly-tipping is becoming more and more of a
challenge for us. We have to make a lot of trips to the tip for broken
items that are donated or left at our doors and this costs us a lot of
money in resource, fuel, manpower and our drivers’ time. I would
estimate this cost is around £12,000 a year to the charity.”
Tell us about Gift Aid and how this helps us gain extra income?
“By signing up to become a Gift Aid donor, Thames Hospice can
claim an extra 25p for every £1 on your items we sell. It’s really
simple to sign up – if you’re a UK taxpayer, all you have to do is
fill in a quick form in store or online and we will give you one of
our Gift Aid loyalty cards. Hand this card to the cashier when you
donate, then we label the items with a Gift Aid code and process
this when it’s purchased.

How is the retail function developing to support the wider
Hospice strategy and plan to build a new hospice?
“We are looking to increase the income from our existing stores and
open a further 10 shops by 2020. We’re looking to fill all available
pockets in the local area, so that we have a really strong presence.
“Our brand presence is very important and the look and feel of
the stores is so crucial for our awareness and reputation. Our
stores also serve as hubs for the Hospice in the community,
helping to promote our services, fundraising and volunteering.”

“Our stores offer a friendly environment, where the staff and
volunteers are passionate about delivering the best service to
our customers. All our volunteers share the knowledge that what
they do benefits the lives of our patients and their families.

“Our stores are bright and accessible, so you can understand the
flow of the shop, but we are careful not to lose the quirkiness
of a charity shop – you can still have a rummage in the rails!”

Well done to Glenn and Elaine Flegg, who
completed an impressive five-day cycle
across Burma in November, in memory
of their friend who received our care.
Covering 500km in 40-degree heat, through
mountainous terrain and on unmade roads,
they raised £1,105 – thank you so much!

“We claim this extra money every month and this financial year
we should be able to claim £155,000 of extra income. I’d like to
say thank you to all our donors for supporting us through Gift Aid.”

How crucial are volunteers to the retail function?
“We simply could not operate without our volunteers. The cost
of running a store is high and our volunteer support helps keep
this cost down so we can raise the most income for the charity.

What makes our stores stand out on the high street?
“We’re not your typical charity shop; we’re innovative and we’ve
pitched ourselves to compete with high-street retailers. Our shop
fits are unique, high quality and the stock we sell fits the location.

Heather Wing OBE was elected as
Ladies Captain of Royal Ascot Golf
Club in November 2017 and chose
us as the Club’s 2018 Charity of the
Year. They joined us at the Santa
Dash and raised an incredible £2,370!
A big thank you to all the ladies – we
look forward to this year’s activities!

“We offer a unique experience; we work with people to capture
their skills and give them the opportunity to have further training.
We sometimes have volunteers who are in-between work and
volunteering with us enables them to work with people, learn
customer service skills and add more work experience to their CV.”

You can sign up for a shop taster session or
check out our volunteer vacancies and apply at
www.thameshospice.org.uk/volunteer or call
01753 848940

A huge round of applause to SEC Recruitment for supporting us as their ‘Charity
of the Year’ in 2017 and raising £4,500! From hosting bake sales to a glamourous
‘Casino Night’, the money raised will fund a specialist mattress, making a very
real difference to the comfort of people staying on our Inpatient Unit.

A Ho-Ho-Ho of a “Hooray”
to everyone who supported
“Christmas Jumper Day 2017”.
A fantastic £2,780.51 was raised
and some great snaps were taken,
including this one from current
corporate supporter, design and
marketing agency Onimpact!

We would like to say a very special
thank you to our Fundraising
Groups, who continue to raise
awareness of our important work
in the community, as well as a
staggering amount of money for
us – £75,000 between them this year
alone! You are an inspiration and
we truly value your dedicated work.

It is humbling when a supporter’s
final wishes are to remember Thames
Hospice. This year we have already
received over £1 million from Gifts
in Wills. A big thank you to our
wonderful supporters who choose
to leave a Gift to us – you will help
provide our community with hospice
care long into the future. For more
information, please see the
Gifts in Wills leaflet enclosed.

In 2017...
Volunteers donated 78,409 hours

£

If we had paid staff minimum
wage for the hours they
donated, it would have
cost us £564,544.80
There were 534 volunteers
in 29 different roles
279 volunteers joined us

We can’t do what we do without the
incredible support of every volunteer
– thank you for making a difference!
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